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Profile of WPI trustee 
'44's Donahue remains loyal to WPI 
Motivated by curiosity to find out 
more about the alumni of WPI, the 
Student Alumni Services Committee of 
the WPI Alumni Association recently 
sent Suzanne Call and John Titus to 
meet and talk with Irving James 
Donahue, Jr., a WPI alumnus of the 
Class of 1944. Mr Donahue has stayed 
Intensely loyal and inordinately active 
In WPI activities ever since he received 
his scholarship to attend WPI In the 
early 40's. As an undergraduate, he 
maintains that he was Interested 
mostly " In sports and the social ac-
tivities" . He was class president, a 
member of Phi Sigma Kappa, president 
of the student government and fresh· 
man orientation committee. He was 
elected to Skull and was active In foot· 
ball, crew, basketball, masque, and the 
Peddler and graduated with honors. 
Mr. Donahue might be characterized by 
his great cordiality and generosity 
toward other people - traits that seem 
to appear time after time throughout 
lrvlng J. Donahue 
the course of his career and personal 
llfe. 
What follows Is a short look at the 
path he followed after graduation in 
1944. As an alumnus he has served on 
over a dozen Alumni Association 
committees or councils In both mem-
ber and chairman rotes. He has been 
the Association's President and is 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
currently serving his second term as 
WPI Trustee, and Is on the Executive 
Committee. He founded the Scholar· 
ship at WPI which bears his name. 
His civic accomplishments are even 
more numerous. He has said that at 
present his "real job" Is serving as a 
trustee and president of The Memolral 
Hospital, while his own business Is 
squeezed In when he can spare the 
time. He Is President and Treasurer of 
Donahue Industries In Shrewsbury, a 
company which manufactures grinding 
wheel metal and nlastlc co_m0:9nAnts 
SAS - When you first entered 
school the U.S. was on the brink of war. 
Did campus life reflect the tension of 
the world scene? 
Mr. Donahue - I don't think that In 
1940 when the war started, there was a 
feeling of the Inevitability of war. 
Maybe we were a little naive about 
world affairs in comparison with the 
same age group today. I would say that 
the social life and the activities went 
along the same as normal. 
Two years later, in 1943, things were 
dl tferent ... Pearl Harbor had taken 
place and all of a sudden we couldn't 
wait to get Into the service and do our 
thing. I joined the Navy V·12 unit at 
Tech In 1943; as commander of the unit 
I had some administrative duties. We 
had to get up at about 5:30 or 6:00 In 
the morning and do our laps around the 
track. It was physically oriented so we 
were all In very good condition at that 
time; probably the best of our lives. 
At lhe end of my senior year, I went 
on to Annapolis U.S. Naval Academy to 
get my commission. Following An· 
napolls I went aboard a destroyer in 
the Pacific for the next two years. I was 
chief engineering officer on a 
destroyer in the Pacific at two Jlma 
and Okinawa and the raids on Japan. 
After the war terminated, we took the 
long way home, via Slngaport, India 
(contlnuftl to P•Q• 5) 
Where 
is 
Spot? 
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EE labs to move to 
Alden Hall 
by Doug Fraher 
Newsed/tor 
The renovation of Atwater Kent star-
ting this summer will improve the 
ablllty of the EE and CS departments 
to serve their students. In the Interim, 
however, the EE department will most 
llkely be housed In Alden Hall. To 
smooth this transition and the 
resulting displacement of other ac· 
tlvltles ts the responsibility of Gardner 
Pierce, head of plant services. 
Addressing the question where the 
EE department wlll be housed, Pierce 
said: "We think we have Alden Hall. I'm 
going down to the house at 162 West 
Street with Louts Hearn and David 
McHaz to see If we can house some of 
the music department there Drama 
will move to several places on campus 
-Including part of the top floor of 
Washburn. Space will be scheduled in 
Klnnlcutt Hall to conduct the plays." 
Groups that usually rent Alden Hall for 
events wlll be accommodated 
elsewhere but the price will be ad· 
justed to prevent an Increase over what 
It would cost for Alden. 
The administration plans to tiave the 
contractors start work on July 15. 
Thus, Atwater Kent wlll have to be emp· 
tied by that date. Some of the equip· 
ment will be put In storage - most 
likely In trailers. EE labs wlll be housed 
in the great hall. Pierce stated that 
"every square inch wlll be used for a 
lab or a shop or a seminar course. Even 
the Janitorial room wlll be divided Into 
offices. Lens and lights may be moved 
Into office space In the bottom of San-
ford Alley." 
Pierce views the transition as a for· 
mldable task but he feels the results 
will be certainly worth the temporary 
Inconveniences. In the end the quality 
of education at WPI will be Improved. 
London exchange 'jolly good' 
by Bob Thivierge 
Newspeak staff 
As many students know, WPI 
engages In a London exchange 
program with City University. Students 
from WPI make a two termed stay at 
City University, In London, England, 
while students from The City, as it Is 
sometimes called, spend an equivalent 
amount of time here. The program Is 
geared to offer students from the two 
schools a chance to both learn In a dif-
ferent environment, and experience a 
llfe situation In unfamlllar circumstan· 
ces. The program functions two times 
a year, first before Intersession and 
then again afterward. Professor Lance 
E. Schachterle, head of the London Ex· 
change Program at WPI, believes the 
program to be valuable both In 
"academic and cultural respects". 
The main advantage of the exchange 
program for WPI students going to 
London Is related to the area of project 
work - the IQP In particular. Professor 
Schachterle says that "the excahnge 
offers students an opportunity to see 
the effects of technology on two dlf· 
ferent societies and compate results 
between the two." The IQP, being 
based on the Interaction of society 
with technology would logically 
benefit from such a situation as the 
exchange presents. 
Selection for the London exchange 
Is competitive, at WPI, with those 
students who show "the necessary 
self-motivation and situational need to 
locate In London" tending to be the 
desired students to go. The program Is 
one for the Junior, senior level and the 
emphasis Is put on uniqueness, In 
consideration of the project being 
sought at City. It Is unlikely that one 
would be selected, If no project work 
were to be done, unless The City had 
some other quality of Interest, not 
found at WPI. 
The cost of attending City University 
Is about the same as that of attending 
WPI. Room and board Is approximately 
$60.00 per week in England, which 
amounts to less than the cost at WPI. 
The money saved on room and board 
can be used for the cost of transpor-
tation over to England. Tuition Is paid 
directly to WPI as usual, which counts 
toward the academic costs of City 
University. 
The educational systems found at 
City University and WPI are very dlf· 
ferent. Exchange students from Lon-
(conUnued to pag• 7) 
Wilson becomes WPl's 
1st All-American wrestler 
by Craig Dempsey 
In many things is beauty found, and for those who know the ar· 
duous years hidden In the artistry of the final product, a hundred told 
Is the pleasure of seeing It revealed. 
When an athlete culminates his career with a great triumph, a 
fellow competitor is touched and inspired, In an exhiliarating way. 
As a great work of art at last revealed, WPl's Dave Wilson ends an 
incredible career, gaining national recogn ition and honor. His third 
place finish in the N.C.A.A. Division Three National Championships, 
marks him as a Division Three All-American, an honor no other 
wrestler has earned in the history of , ..Hl'llN)I~"°' 
It is the epitome of the student _,.rience, to attend a 
tremendous academtc lnstHutl "'· ga1rtlno,=litidb Kholastic honors as 
president of The Sl(ull, and acttWng A1f;.Arnertcan status against 
competition unparalleled by any en~ In reguler season con-
tests . 
Dave end* 9\ unt>recedented Cit.iii career• \iiilt, GOmpiling a 
team record 58 career victories against but three loss a team 
record 29 ~er wins by fall , Dave 1s the umber on ~ point 
scorer in tM history of WPI wrestling . 
A four t,lme all New England wrestler and CO•captaln for 
secuUwe years, Dave has ldnclled the fire of a tremendous 
progMm under the guidance GI Coach Phil ~blnar. 
In addition to his performance In national , competition, Dave ex· 
celled in the New England Championship this year, finishing as win-. 
ner up In the 126 pound weight division. Dave was a critical factor In 
the team 's third place finish in the overall team championship, and his 
15 wins and 1 loss In dual meets this year, helped the team achieve a 
15-3 dual record, as well as a ranking of number one In New England 
division three , and number nine In all divisions. 
In years past, Dave has been runner up in the New England Cham· 
pionshlps three times, at both 118 pounds and 126 pounds. He has 
competed In every Division Three National Championships since his 
freshman year. Last year he tied the team record for most pins in a 
season with 9. Dave was a two time champion In the Connecticut 
Class M state championships, and two time runner up in the Connec· 
tlcut State open tournament . His senior year In high school he placed 
third In the Olympic Regional trials at Harvard University. He also 
achieved a championship In the Valley Regional Christmas Tour· 
nament that same year. 
Dave's performance In the Nationals last Friday and Saturday, was 
nothing less than superb. He avenged his loss to New England Cham-
pion and Ali-American Steve Fernandez In the Initial sound, pasting a 
1()..6 decision. In the Fernandez bout, Wiison took command on his 
feet hitting takedowns with precision as he continued to do through-
out the tournament. He also controlled well in the advantage position, 
making all of his opponents feel his weiaht for most of the match. 
(contlnaid to pag• 51 
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Constitution changes proposed 
The Executive Council of Student 
GOYernment has voted to propose the 
following Amendments to the Student 
Body Constitution for the purpose of 
reinstating a Commutor Representa-
tive on the Executive Council. 
Artlcl• 11 
Members of the Student Government 
shall lnclude ... The Commutor Repre-
sentative. 
ArtlclelV 
F.xacutlve Council See A: Member-
st-ilp. This organization shall consist of 
the President and Secretary of the 
Student Government, Class, Com-
mutor, and Independent Represen· 
tat Ives. 
Artlclelll 
Independent Representative 
Sec A strike the words: as well as 
commuting 
Sec C strike the words: He/She must 
also reside off campus, I.e. noting any 
WPt owned complex or fraternity or 
sorority house. 
Sec D strike the words: also reside 
off campus and/or 
Article XII 
Commutor Representative 
Sec A Powers and Duties. 
The Commutor Representative Is 
responslbfe for the Invitation and 
execution of actions pertaining to the 
Community student body. He/shall Is 
responsible for report those concerns 
and actions to the Executive Council 
and vfN versa. He/she shall work 
cloeely wtth the WPI Commuter 
AMoclaUon, whose members consist 
of any number of undergraduate per-
sons not ltvfng In a WPI faclllty or at a 
fratemltyllororlty house. 
Sec BTerm of office. 
The term of office Is the same as In 
Article II aec B 
Sec C Qua.llflcatlons 
The ?>mmuter Representative shall 
be a full time undergraduate student 
who resides off campus, I.e. not In any 
~ owned complex or frater-
nity/sorority house house. Helshe must 
be In academic residence for at least 
three (3) of the four (4) terms of office 
(excluding E term). 
Sec D. method of nomination and 
election. 
The method of nomination Is the 
same as In Article II , Section E, Num-
ber 1, except that the students who 
may sign nomination petitions and 
vote must also be commutors by the 
same definition. 
Article XII 
SecD 
At the beginning of C Term, any 
qualified student seeking office must 
produce a petition signed by at least 
fifty (50) full time undergraduate 
students who are also community 
students. These petitions must be sub-
mitted on the Thursday of the second 
week of C Term to the Executive Coun-
cil between the hours of 12:00 Noon to 
6:00 PM In the Student Government Of-
fice. All petitions are subject to 
verification. 
Within one (1) week of the receipt of 
petitions, a primary election wlll be 
held to limit the number of candidates 
to a number specified by the Executive 
Council. The Executive Council may 
elect by a two-thirds (213) majority vote 
to eliminate the primary. 
During the fourth week of C Term a 
final election will be held. Only those 
students who are also commutors may 
cast votes. In the case of a tie, the 
Executive Council shall determine the 
winner. 
This proposal will be a referendum 
question on March 13th In front of the 
ticket window In Danlels Hall, from 10 
am. to4p.m. 
Petition• verified 
The following petltlons have been 
verified: 
C.mpua Heeltng Bolnl Douglas L 
Acker; Paul T. Dagle; Richard D. Rem-
pe. 
Independent RepreMntatM: Jeffrey 
N.Aoy. 
JP ChalnMn: David J . Rubenstein, 
Chrls Wraight. 
The election Is scheduled for March 
13th. Thursday, from 10 a.m. to • p.m. 
In front of the ticket window In Daniels 
Hall. 
EIK1lona.: This Thursday, March 6th, 
there wlll be a general election for 
Student Body Pres; Secretary; and the 
Class Officer of '81, '82 & '83. Balloting 
will be In front of the ticket window of 
Daniels Hall. Bring Your IOI 
!USPS~) 
The....._.••• 1p ap 1 of W.cwet• Potytec:hi9'c lrmltut• 
... 2'12 ..... w.c..e.. lleteac:huMtt• 01 .. 
,.......'1)7U-1411ut...-. ... «rse.t575 
........... 
Maureen Higgins 
........ 
Doug Fraher 
........ meMget 
Mary Montvtlle 
actw.tl•lng maneger 
Gavin Hllgemeler 
edltar-4n-clllef 
LynnHeded 
plwltogr'fhY .... 
LeonDroby 
dn:ulatlon ........ 
Mike Ballnskas 
auoclet• eclton 
Scott Daniels 
Tom Nicolosi 
Eric Schade 
sports editors 
Mark Bolvin 
Shauna Donovan 
rpphlca editor 
Jim Diemer 
faculty adYIMM' 
Kent uungqulst 
1-------------------------natt------------------------.. 
Greg Caccavale 
Scott Daniels 
Duane DelFosse 
Robert Dreyfoos 
Jacky Gemma 
Dave Gewlrtz 
Andy Hodgkins 
Kenneth Mandlte 
John Mar 
Joan Marler 
Jim Marshall 
John Richardson 
Jeff Roy 
Fred Rucker 
Sue Rys 
Maureen Sexton 
Paul Steffen 
Lynn St. Germain 
Walter Seagrave 
John Sullivan 
Bob Thivierge 
Mitch Wolrlch 
Art Wu 
WPf N•wapNlc of WOl'C91ter Polytechnic lnatttute, fOf'YMfty IM T.ch H•wa, hH been 
pubtlahed WMldy during the tlCedemlc yw, Hoapt during oollege YSC.tloM, 1lnce 1 IOI. 
The editorial opinions expreMed heteln ant ttM opinion of the penon or persona '#hoM 
name appMl'I at ttM end of the editorial and era not necMNrity thoM of the editorial 
boent or of WPI. i..tt .. ·to-tM4dllor must be ltgned and contain a talephone number 
few *"flcetion. Wl'I Hewa,,.et la a member of the Colwnbla Sc:holaatlc Pna1 AaaocJ1· 
tbt and the NatloNll NeW9 ..... u. H•n111 .. 1c aubacrtbee to Campu9 Dlgeet, ColtellM• 
Hec11nM and Na1lomll 0..-.C.mpua ~ EdltoNI end bualMH offlcM are loe8ted 
1n "°°"' 01, Senfonl llUley Hau at WPI. Copy dNdllne la noon of the Saturday preceed· 
Ing puiblkletlon.1'Ytr1ttn9 done bJ Jeclll ~· 11 Hlll'Yanl ltreet, WCWOMter. Second 
ctw PMl• paid et Won:eeter, lie ~. Subecr19tlon rate la 16.00 per 9Chool 
.,..r, alngte cop1ee 20c wtthln the continental Unffed Stat ... Make •U checkt payabl9 to 
WPf ltfftnpHlc. 
(ETTERS 
dADa mEEts jOnNy RottEN 
To the editor: 
Appalled. Speaking as "the only true 
punk In Worcester", (a modestly 
unassuming title n'est-ce pas?) I was 
digusted with Wednesday night's pic-
tures of so-called punks. So these are 
the pseudo disciples of the working-
class revolution ... EXCU-U-U-SE ME ... 
so that's what It was all about. 
Ask and even demand what right I 
have to speak with such authority. 
Well, I was a weekly attender of 
punkus-rockerus concerts over In 
merry olde England In the Summer of 
'77. I also visited L.A. In the Summer of 
'78 to see amongst other things If Per-
cy Pervert and the Pukers were alive 
and well (which they were not, being 
sick of Mc D's hamburgers and 
something fizzy called beer.) Back to 
the matter In hand, which Is to expose 
the posers from CBGB's as nothing but 
poor excuses of Imitations of punks. 
Notice on them such things as expen-
sive wrist-watches, button down collar 
shirts and ties ... TIES! They mostly 
rooked like they were dressed to go 
and see Granny about Including them 
In the Inheritance; such harmless, 
quiet llttle things. So this Is the 
American Punk, I don't believe It, only 
this evening I looked at photos of 
W.P.I. students sporting red and sliver 
hair. Not one colored hair did I spot In 
the slide show of the nlcey-nlcey boys 
and girls. So where was Johnny and 
the gang? I spit on this misrepresen-
tation, In true punk style 
(na turellement). Nauseated. 
Name withheld 
I'd rather die for my children 
To the editor: 
R.E. Nolan's letter to the editor 
Thursday the 28th In the Boston Globe 
makes clear a position that we would 
llke to see prevail. 
"Those over 45 made this world, so 
let them fight each other and die for It. 
... I am 53 yeant old and I'd rather die 
for my children than have them die for 
me." 
R.E. Nolan 
When the time comes, and the youth 
of today have held the worlds power for 
20 or 30 years. then If peace Is stlll 
elusive we will have failed In the same 
way, knowing this, we should be ready 
to stand and fight so that our own 
children can be given a chance to 
establish a world of their own . 
David French 
Frank Perron 
Candidates' statements 
John P. Stroud 
To the editor: 
I am a candidate for class president 
of the class of '83 for one reason, to 
represent each Individual In our class. I 
feel that by llstenlng to what you'd llke 
to do, I can translate your Ideas Into 
meaningful activities. After all by the 
end of next year we (hopefully) will be 
midway through WPI, so we ought to 
have something to show for It, ln-
cludlng memories. 
John P. Stroud 
John Kelly 
To the editor: 
I'm running for the office of 
President of our class. I feel that I have 
the qualifications, and more Important-
ly, the enthusiasm necessary tor this 
position. In the past 1 Ya years our 
class has been tacking the leadership 
that would make us a more respected 
and prominent group at WPI. If elected, 
the one promise I can make Is that I 
wlll always be open to any suggestions 
from you, my fellow classmates. I hope 
that a large number of you will tum out 
to vote this coming Thursday, March 6 
on the first floor of Daniels Hall. 
John Kelly '82 
Mark Moniwlec 
To the editor: 
My name Is Mm Morawlec and I am 
running tor r.-electloo for the office of 
President of the class of 1982. I have 
served as Freshman and Sophomore 
Class Pntaldent and have enjoyed the 
position very much. 
The wort< done by the class officers 
In the first two years at WPI Is mostly 
behind the scenes In preparation for 
Junior and Senior year events. Junior 
Prom and the various Senior activities 
are very Important, therefore, I would 
llke to continue to serve as your 
President at the time when experience 
would be such a help to our class. I am 
willing to work hard to make class 
events successful and enJoyabl• for 
everyone. Thank you for your support 
In the election on Thursday. 
Mark Morawlec 
•982 
CAMplJS CApsulEs 
CS opportunities 
Many companies and schools are 
actively seeking candidates for fobs 
{both summer and full time) and tor 
graduate work. These firms usually 
contact the department directly. In or-
der for us to both help them fill their 
needs and you to fulfill your plans, 
please drop by the CS office and flll out 
a simple form that will allow us to aid 
all parties concerned. 
Foul·shot·a·thon 
There wlll be a foul·shot-a-thon 
sponsored by the Arnold Air Society to 
benefit the Central Massachusetts 
Lund Association on Sunday, March 16 
at Hart Center, Holy Cross. Each con-
testant will have three minutes to 
shoot regulation foul shots. For each 
foul shot made, a point wlll be scored. 
Each contestant Is sponsored a certain 
amount per point. (A contestant must 
have a minimum of $10 sponsored.) 
The cateoorles Include Individuals, 
dorm floors, fraternities, organizations 
and faculty. For further Information 
contact Chris Aziz, 756-0374 or Bonnie 
Cook. 798-0593. 
Golf meeting 
There wlll be a meeting of all can-
didates for Varsity Golf on March 11, at 
4:15 In the conference room of Alumna 
Gym. If you're unable to attend, con· 
tact Coach Massucco (ext. 625). 
Led by senior co-captains Rodney 
Poole and Gary Graf, the team Is 
looking for a strong performance this 
spring. A lot Is expected of Antonio 
Cella - Coach Massucco's "blue 
chip" recruit from the coffee plan· 
tatlons of Barranquilla, Columbia. 
Dave Green, Doug Sieber and Curtis 
Whitehead are also expected to con-
tribute lo a winning cause. 
The first match Is April 3, In the cold, 
damp pastures of Wachusett C.C. So 
get out there and break the all-time at· 
tendance record of 71 
SAB special meeting 
There will be a Student Activities 
Board meeting on March 4, 1980 at 7:30 
p.m. In Higgins Lab 109. A represen· 
latlve from your club should be present 
lo discuss porposed amendments to 
the by·laws. Please be prompt. 
Tuesday, M•rch 4, 1980 NEWSPEAK Pege3 
The Techie is dead 
by Ken Mand/le 
Newspeak staff 
I opened my big mouth a few weeks ago and the Newspeak editors 
stuck somthlng In It. I told them that we needed a regular columnist 
for the paper. Your's truly has been given that task, at least until I can 
get my mouth closed again ... 
One of the attractive aspects of WPI for a prospective Freshman Is 
that it Is a traditional school with a non·tradltional Plan. We have 
Boynton and Washburn, the hill, the rope pull, Higgins House, and a 
115·year·old history. Very nice. 
But, after a short time at WPI, one comes to the realization that 
tradition has been completely eliminated. For what's been done with 
tradition at WPI we might as well have a 10-year-old history, one 
beginning with the Plan. 
The Inside of Boynton Hall isn't really the Inside of Boynton Hall 
anymore. The outside remains the same, but the original look has 
been replaced with modern design. The Inside of Salisbury Labs has 
been given the look of a nursery school. It's very nice, but It isn't 
Salisbury Labs. Now they're going to attack Atwater Kent at a cost of 
several million dollars. One thing for sure, the cost of doing away with 
the old Is not traditional. 
We still hold the rope pull each Fall, but the rope pull rope isn't 
fRuiT fliEs 
really the rope pull rope. The original rope was stolen or destroyed 
several years ago. 
The arm and hammer weathervane now on top of Washburn Is a 
fake. The original arm and hammer has not been found since It was 
stolen a few years ago. It Is very nice to have a replica, but wouldn't 
the original be even nicer? 
The Fiji Rock that now sits in Institute Parl< Is also a take. The 
original rock now sits along side a road In Guilford, Connecticut. Why, 
the fake rock doesn't even resemble the original. It's missing forty 
years of paint, tar, feathers, and other memorabilia of classes gone 
by. The only piece of the original rock still In Worcester sits on display 
In the Nl]lwspeak office. Two years after it was chipped off the ori~inal 
Garn Granite it still glows purple. 
Many people don't know that there actually Is a Goat's Head. For 
many years the head was used In a traditional rivalry between classes. 
It was the duty of one class to put it on display at certain times of the 
year while another class had to try to capture it from them. Things got 
a intre rough affer a whlle or so the Goat's Head, which can -trace Its 
history back to the Class of 1891, was put on display in the archives. 
It's good that the head is now safe, but it would be better if the Fresh· 
man classes of WPI had a tradition to carry on. 
E\ten the name Worcester Tech has been eliminated. replaced with 
a more modern " WPI" (without the periods!) Perhaps we shouldn't 
complain about name changes though. The Tech News was put to rest 
with Worcester Tech. 
I can 't complain about all of the changes made at WPI, Most of us 
weren't here when WPI was Worcester Tech, so we really don 't know 
which is better, the old or the new. What I can complain about is that 
all tradition has been ellmlnated. There Is nothing to bind the Class of 
1983 with the Class of 1883. There Is nothing to bind the Class of 1980 
with the Class of 1979. There is nothing to bind WPI with Worcester 
Tech. With tradition eliminated there Is little pride left among studen· 
ts and probably little sentlmentality left among recent graduates. The 
Techle Is dead; May he rest In peace. 
On other matters ... The dumbest thing I've heard lately (I've stopped 
listening to Ted Kennedy) was from a woman at a Republican Club 
dinner. "Oh! I didn't know they had reporters at WPI I thought they 
only had computers", she said .. .lt's interesting to note that the only 
reaction to our draft registration poll of a few weeks ago was from a 
Worcester resident that read about It in the Telegram. As the letter 
said, "Shame on you!" ... From Omni magazine: Time flies like an 
arrow. Fruit flles like a banana ... From a WPI men's room wall: What do 
you get when you cross an elephant with a rabbit? A dead rabbit...To 
the guys on Daniels 4th: Your classified was sick enough to go into 
our Spree Day lssue ... To the girls on Daniels 2nd and 3rd: You 
probably won't be speaking to the guys on Daniels 4th after Spree 
Day ... By the way, Is Spree Day coming, or wlll it make unreasonable 
technical demands to the Soclal Committee? ... 
Don't buy Life Insurance! 
( ... until )00 get the facts.) 
!,lost people IHI Ille lnaur• nce comp8"1H ••• p1111y mucl1 the Hme Nolhong could bo lu11her lrom !he lrulh Ther• II• 
<111ferena1 To<l•V Ille <1illatence 1n net cO•I between Norihweatern • n<I other Ille 1n,u1ance ~"'P'"'" c1n be 50\1101 
more 
Since t857 Northwestern ~UIUll lite ,, .. <1eo1c1u1<1111ell to P<OV1d1ng Iha b ... t hfe ln•uren•• ••lua We v• ac luolly 
10,.,,~ the nel cost 10 cwr hie 1neurene1 21 11mH In lh• •eat 28 yeats Thia ho•lory or oulllendlng P<>• lgrmanco will reaull 
In the d1viden<1 exu11<11ng tne ennueJ premium on ove< •hell m1111on pohc•u 1n 19e0 Tl>al • 20% ot our prem1uM ~v1ng 
poliC\991 
8"10•1 vou l:luy 1ny ti le 1n1uraneo policy wou111n·1 you11ko 10 knowmo•e• 
on THE FACTS. QfTOUR COST COMPARISON KIT. 
Call '17·7!2-2859 In Worc91ta<, MA 
Ask lor Jeck Wllklnaon Clu Dl1tt1c1 Agent Senlng WPI paopla lor 12 yeara 
~~Liff 
.. ~ . " . . . 
Worcester public enjoys 
WPI offerings 
by Jim Kaemmerlln 
On Monday, February 25, the Israeli 
Plano Trio performed In Alden Hall. 
Happily, the audience was one of the 
largest ever to attend a Spectrum-Fine 
Arts presentation. Unhappily, the 
audience, once again, consisted of 
only about 10 percent WPI students. 
That's right gang, the Joke's on us! I 
TltE ARTS 
Our tuition pays for these performan· 
ces and only the same handful of 
students ever enjoy them. One cer· 
talnly cannot blame the public of Wor· 
caster for their attendance, and Indeed 
It Is most welcome. It Is just dis· 
couraglng that WPl's personality has 
such a cultural void. 
As Is usual for a Spectrum·Flne Arts 
presentation, both the musicians and 
their performance were excellent. The 
trio consists of Alexander Volkov on 
piano, Menahem Bruer on vlolln, and 
Zvl Harell on cello. Each man Is a 
master of his Instrument, and has a 
long llst of achievements and dlstln· 
ctlons. Throughout their program, the 
trio played pieces that continually 
displayed their virtuosity. The 
precision and clarity In even the most 
technlcally dlfflcult works was won· 
derful. The one aspect of their concert 
that the trio may be criticized for was 
their program selection. They perfor· 
med three complete "Trio's" by Mozart. 
Ravel, and Schubert, which lasted for 
nearly two hours. The great majority of 
the music was very dramatic, and con· 
stantly changed In mood and style. 
This type of music Is a bit heavy for a 
WPI type of audience, and It is car· 
talnly not easy to llsten to for two 
hours If one ls not accustomed to it. 
An honorable mention from last 
Monday's performance Is deserved by 
our one and only Ralph Becker who 
was the piano-part page turner. Ralph 
attended In full three-piece regalia and 
did one heck of a Jobi Also deserving of 
note are two unsung members of Lens 
& Lights who dismantled, repaired. 
and reassembled the piano keyboard a 
few minutes before the concert. They 
will remain unsung here as we do not 
know their names either. 
The next Spectrum·Flne Arts presen-
tation will be a Mime on March 10. 
Big Broadcast of 1944 
by Arman Gorkani 
and 
Maureen Higgins 
Big Broadcast of 1944, a comic 
swlnglhg musical revue, simulates a 
radio broadcast circa 1944 complete 
with announcer, commercials, and 
musicians. The announcer, Don 
Wilson, Is most remembered for his 
role as Jack Benny's announcer for 35 
years. The lineup of entertainment was 
long including Harry James, Dennis 
Day, Fran Warren, Warren Covmgton 
and The Pied Pipers, The Ink S~ots, 
Lanny Ross, Travis Hudson, -'"d 
Hildegarde. Highlights of the show ~t 
least for these yougsters not affected 
by sentimentality) were performances 
by Haryy James and his orchestra, 
Fran Warren , and The Ink Spots. The 
commerclals for Pepsodent, Chiqulla 
bananas. and Pepsi were great com· 
plete with original prices and those 
catchy jingles. 
First on the air was Harry James and 
his orchestra performing such 
favorites as "Tuxedo Junction" and 
"You Made Me Love You ' Before 
leading his own band, the Music 
Makers, James played with Ben 
Pollack and Benny Goodman. 
Although his popularity was at Its peak 
in the 1940's, he is still quite a good 
showman and musician. 
Fran Warren has been In all facets of 
the entertainment world Including 
Broadway. television, and record in· 
dustry. She Is best known for her per· 
formances as Adelaide In Guys and 
Dolls and Lorelei In Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes. Her rendition of "Sunday 
Kind of Love" was well received. 
The lnk Spots were truly one or the 
highlights of the show. The original Ink 
Spots of Charlie Fuqt.Ja, Bill Kenny. 
Ivory Watson. and Orville Jones, star· 
ted In England aroun 1934. They were 
very popular In the 30's and 40's, while 
their records were commercially sue· 
cessful. Age and death have taken 
their toll on the original Ink Spots. But 
still the current Ink Spots captured 
the great tradition of the originals in 
such songs as "I Love Coffee, I Love 
;rea" and "If I Didn't Care." 
Although Big Broadcast of 1944 ap· 
peals mostly to the over·f1fty set, 
anyone who likes swing could enjoy 11. 
The show plays up to the sentiments 
and memories of those who were In 
their prime when the songs were hits 
and it was Interesting to note the 
audience's comments in the line of 
"rememeber when ... " 
Maria Braun at Wells 
by Arman M. Gorksnl 
Very few fllms In the past have been 
truly successful In showing the real 
desperate social conditions In post· 
World War II Germany. In The Marriage 
of Marls Braun the Director. Rainer 
Werner Fassblner, focuses on the 
melodramlc Ille of a soldier's wile, 
played by Hanana Schygulla. While her 
husband's whereabouts is not known, 
she quickly finds out that the only way 
out of that poor llfe Is through 
prostitution with rich Industrialists and 
U.S. Army officers. She Is very smart 
and finds herself quite rich after a 
while, but her self·sacrlflclal husband 
CQme:i back and does not aAProve of 
her prostitution, although she claims 
that this Is only to make money 
for their future. She uses sex to get by, 
but she Is not used herself. "You are 
not having an affair with me, I am 
having an affair with you," she tells the 
French Industrialist she Is living with. 
Schygulla Is a very attractive woman 
and a very strong actress at the same 
time. As a parallel to the story, the rise 
of the economic strength of West 
Germany Is shown The movie Is quite 
straightforward and In a very realistic 
social canvas. The dialogue Is In Ger· 
man with English subtitles. If you are 
Into fine movies, you should see this 
one Orson Wells Cinemas, Mass Ave., 
Bostr.n . 
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... Dave Wilson becomes All-American 
(contlnu9d from page f) 
Continuing lo advance, Dave won a 9-1 
dec1s1on over M Keever of Musklngam 
College. His reputation as a panner was 
fulfilled In has quarter final match, 
gaining a fall at 5:58 against Smith 
from Montclalm State. These three vtc· 
toraes set the stage for the semi-final 
round where Dave lost to the eventual 
national champion, Richard from 
Brockport State. Although Wilson 
scored two touchdowns in the first 
period, and led 4·1 entering the second 
period. where he dominated has op· 
ponent riding him for the entire three 
minutes, he could not hold on In the 
third poriod. losing by fall with one 
minute remaining in the match. In the 
consolation bracket, Dave set his luck 
on third place winning two straight 
hours, demonstrating superior mental 
Nash releases solo 
by Arman M. Gorkani 
It was almost 12 years ago when 
Graham Nash, then with the Hollles, 
met David Crosby and Stephen Stills 
and formed CSN; the rest Is history. 
Meanwhile, Nash has pursued a 
parallel IOk> activity. His first soto ef· 
fort, Songa for Beginners, 1989, con-
tained his famous antl-polltlcal song 
Chic.go, and also the anti-war 11/lltary 
Aladnea1. The next solo proJect was 
Wild 1•'-· 1973; Prison Song off the 
album became very famous on the 
other side of the Atlantic. 
Aftef' almost seven years, Graham 
Nash Just put out his third solo album: 
Earth & Sky. His political statements 
are still there In such songs as T. v. 
Gulde, In the BO's, and The Barrel of 
Pain. He has always enjoyed the 
asalatanr.e of first class aesslonmen: 
Danny Krotchmer, Ruaaell Kunkel, 
Craige ~oe. and David Llndly. 
Stephen Stills, David Crosby, Jackson 
Brown, and Joe Walsh make rare ap-
pearances. The music Is close to his 
wonc with CSN: West coast-folk rock. 
The lyrics are very Imaginative and 
sometimes very personal. Overall, Ear· 
th and Sky Is an Interesting album to 
listen to, although It Is not quite as 
strong as Its predecessors. 
toughness . 
Dave's exploits deserve the ap-
preciation of the entire WPI Com· 
munlty. This quiet, unassuming man is 
a credit to his team and his school an a 
sport where little men achieve great 
things Dave Wilson Is a giant . 
Equally deserving of praise Is Tony 
Massulo, who also ended his career In 
the Naitonals this past weekend. Tony 
has competed In the Nationals three 
out of four years at WPI. Tony was a 
four lime All·New England winner and 
co·captain for two years. He Is second 
to Dave Wiison with 54 carer victories. 
10 tosses and 2 ties His honors an· 
tlude, runner up at 134 pounds In the 
year's New England Champloshlp 
Tournament a fifth place as a fresh· 
manin the New Englands, and a fourth 
place as a sohomore. Perhaps his most 
~ 
• • 
St.n Life of Canada's 
United States Head-
quaters. located in 
\\ellesley Hills, Mass., 
is seeking canchdates 
for its actuarial career 
development program. 
Representatives from 
Sun Life of Ganada will be 
~ducting on-campus 
1nt0Nlews on March 12. 
To set up an interview, 
contact the career plac& 
ment office. 
'ICEIAMWR 'ID EUROPE. 
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inspirational tournament was last 
year's fourth place finish in the New 
Englands, where Tony suffered broken 
ribs an his first round match. and came 
back in the consolations with four 
straight wins by fall. before ln1unng a 
shoulder In the fifth match. Tony Is 
also a pinner. holding fourth place for 
the team record for most career pins. 
Tony Is also the second highest team 
point scorer in WPI wrestllng history. 
Tony placed first In the Rhode Island 
State Champioshaps and fourth In the 
High School New England Champion· 
ships. 
Tony was the hardest worker on the 
team, and an excellent leader. He is 
equally credited with making WPl's 
wrestling team the powerhouse that it 
is. 
It is with great remorse that the team 
rellngu1shes Dave Wilson and Tony 
Massulo to graduation and bigger If 
not better things. 
As a senior at Bishop Hendrickson 
High School In Warwick, Rhode Island, 
Discover The 
MANY SUMMERS OF RIT 
15 Sessions, 15 Study Areas 
and more than 200 Courses 
Study this summer at the place with an 
international reputation for excel lence-R IT. 
Whether you choose 
our College of F me and 
Applied Arts, Graphic 
Arts & Photography, 
General Studies, 
Science, or Continuing 
Education, chances are, 
;~ho;~ you'll find a course and 
a session that's right for 
you. 
Don't delay .... Summer 
begins June 2. 
For registration infor· 
mation and a 1980 
Summer Session Cata· 
log, contact: 
Rochester Institute of Technology 
Summer SeSS1on 
C<!H•ol Con1•nu1nq EdYC.t1on Rocltftter, NY 14623 
One' Lomb M .. ,,.,,._, Dr"'t 1718147!"> 2234 
PRESIDENT'S IQP 
AWARDS 
COMPETITION 
sponsored by the 
Division of Interdisciplinary 
Affairs 
deadline for 
submitting entries: 
~l'JOO~L 'V, ~@W@ 
Competition Rules & Entry Forms 
Available From: 
DENNIS LIPKA 
PROJECTS OFFICE - PROJECT CEKTER 
Cash Awards and 
Certificates Given the 
Winning Projects !!!! 
Tuesday, March 4, 1980 NEWSPEAK 
... Donahue re,!:'!,~.~'!! •. l,~Y!.~ t~JMPI 
(conrtnued from P•fl• 1) management. Mr. Donahue - I worked In business 
and along South Africa. we were the One of the problems, however, that for eight years in various capacities, 
first Americans Into some of those por- Harvard Business School has, Is that It and some of them did lead to 
ts after the war. The reception was ut- teaches you how to be a top executive management roles. Prior to starting my 
terly fantastic. It was quite an ex- In a company and how to think like a own business, I was superientedent of 
perlence. top executive. But there aren't too a small company, and I worked ten and 
SAS - After your decommission In many. executive Jobs available wh,en twelve hours a day, six and seven days 
1946, you attended Harvard Business you first come out of school. You ve a week. I had the feeling that 1 wanted 
School; was business school a goal in got to start somewhere. And I think a to be doing this for myself _ to be 
your life? lot of graduates have a problem bulldlng. So I looked for about two 
Mr Donahue _ Yes, for me and my coming down from thinking as a top years to see what opportunities 1 could 
new bride who put me through HBS executive to the realltles of life: that find. There were some good and some 
along with the G 1. Biii. I've always en- you have to do something to earn your bad. Al the end of 1956. two of us 
toyed worklnQ with peoole. and 80 1 living and earn the right to be a bought a small metal stamping com· hought I would llke to manage manager. pany and that's how we started In our 
something with an engineering My first job was a cable engineer at own business. Since that time my for· 
background. What that something American Steel and Wire Company. mer partner has retired so I have bought 
was 1 wasn't sure at the time They had given me my scholarhslp for out his share. 
Ho....:ever, 1 thought a buslnes~ my four years at WPI. I had no legal It was a struggle for the first three 
background would be a good basis for obligations to go back there, but I felt years; I wondered If I had made a 
management. The course at Harvard morally responsible to go back for mistake leaving some of the other fobs. 
was very good; basically It confirmed a what they had done tor me. To make a profit right from the begin-
SAS - Why did you start your nlng, was a hell of a hard job. I was 
•XCEPTIDNAL 
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NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
470 Atlantic Avenu.. Boeton. MA02210 
This Summer Study the Most 
Exciting Subject in the World: 
New York City. 
New York University's College 
of Arts and Science offers under-
graduate students a unique 
study program : Summer at 
Washington Square. 
Students can choose from two 
areas of study: The Cultural 
Scene in New York featuring 
courses in drama, film, literature. " 
art, and urban ethnic music and The Urban Environment 
including courses in presidential politic!-., urban govcrnmenl. 
media, and economic issues. Normal course loads of two 4-credit 
courses will be encouraged and student.., may select from one 
area of study or a combination of both. 
Course work will be enhanced by guest lecture!!, theatre per-
formances, museum tours, and other activities that will allow 
students to fake full advantage of the city. The National Demo-
cratic Convention will be one of the highlights in New York 
this summer. 
New){ All courses are held in his-ORK toric Greenwich Village. Dor-. mitory housing is available. 
IVEJ.:>Cfl'V" The six-week program rl '-.:ll. I I begi.ns June 9. For more infor-
,._n11111VUSl'n111'nlu1.'llUCulMCI:'. mauon, call (212) 598-2425 
or mail the coupon below. 
r;:C-11- --f-A -d Sc.-- - - ;;.;;nd me info;;;.,;,;- - - - , 
o egc o rts an 1cncc on Summer ac Wash1n11on Squ1r~. I I New York University 
I 9 10 Main Building Name I Washington Square I New York. New York. 10003 Addrcs\ I 
I Attn Professor Rog1:r Oliver -Cily/St•te/Zip I 
~ew Ycrk tJn1~~sity ~ ~~~c~on/~~ ~r~~~·~~11~1~ .:~ 1- 3 /.~O __ I 
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married and had two children at that 
time, so I had to have some Income. Af· 
ter three years, things started to pick 
up gradually and then more rapidly un-
til the last fifteen years, when things 
have been going spectacularly. 
SAS - WPI has continued to be of 
great Interest to you as an alumnus. 
Were you Involved 1n any of the alumni 
committees that were Involved in the 
Initial formulat ion ol the Plan? 
Mr. Donahue - Several years before 
the Plan staned, I talked to General 
Storke. He asked what the main thing 
was that I thought was wrong with 
WPl's education system. At that time I 
told him that I thought that the human 
element was missing; there was too 
much Involvement with things and 
figures and not enough Involvement 
with the human element. Whether that 
In any small w,y, contributed to the 
eventual formulation of the Plan. I 
don't know; but I'm sure a lot of alumni 
felt similarly. 
SAS - What Is your evaluation of 
the Plan, since Implementation? 
Mr. Donahue - The only true 
measure of the success of the Plan Is 
what the students do after they 
become alumni. The reports that come 
to us, who are trustees, are very 
favorable. In fact, we are told that In 
the bealnnlng of their careers. WPI 
studenfs are starting out apparently 
ahead of other schools' 9raduates In 
their rate of progress. After that of 
course, It depends on the Individual . 
SAS - Taking WPI as a whole, what 
do you think are our strengths and 
weaknesses today? 
Mr. Donahue - I'd say that In com· 
parlson to other schools, WPI Is very 
very strong; It Is one of the leading 
engineering schools In the country; It 
has an outstanding reputation. More 
students want to come to WP! today 
than can be admitted. 
Flnanclally, WPI Is very strong. The 
future Is something else. Purely from a 
financial standpoint, If Inflation con-
tinues and there Is no way to have the 
money that WPI does have to keep 
pace, the return on the Investment of 
the endowment will decrease II the 
endowment dwindles, less and less 
can be applied to the operation of the 
school. And lhat's going to make 
tuition go up even higher. I know the 
students think that rates have gone up 
high, but without this big endowment. 
they would have gone up fantastically 
high. This would hurt the school by 
driving some students away bec.-use a 
lot of scholarships and student aid 
couldn't be given out. Actually, 
education could be given to the rich 
only and those who could affort It 100 
percent, which Isn't right. 
The other long range problem Is 
shrinking birth rates Which wll make 
for fewer and fewer engineering 
students In the future. That is a 
problem which many colleges are 
facing. 
SAS - Why have you maintained 
such a deep commitment and in· 
volvement with WPI over the years? Do 
you think there Is a responsibility on 
the part of the alumnus to the school 
they attended? 
Mr Donahue - I am Involved par-
tially because I get satisfaction out of 
seeing how things are done and 
helplng to make successful programs. 
On the whole I don't feel that alumni 
have any legal responslblllty to their 
school. They probably have at the 
minimum a flnanclal responslblllty to 
give something back to the S<:hool, as 
most all students don't pay their own 
way. If they understand how finances 
work, they probably paid about 112 the 
cost; the endowment and con· 
trlbutlons paid the other 1/2 of their 
education. So I don't think they have a 
responslblllty from a legal standpoint. 
Morally, they have a responslblllty to 
help pay back at least what they got 
out of the sohool. Probably about 40 
percent of the alumni have some 
feeling In that direction so they con-
trlbue to the school If you had 
pleasant memories, you probably 
would feel that way; If you had bad 
memories because some professor 
you didn't like made your whole life 
miserable, as a for Instance, maybe the 
whole school would have a negative 
aspect, and you wouldn't want to do 
anything for It. But, I think that most 
people, when they look back, have 
pleasant memories. You forget about 
all the hard work that you had to do 
and remember WP! as a great school. 
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clAssif iEds 
1971 Volk1w•gon Bug AM/FM r•dlo 
runs re1I good. Must ull $895.00 Con 
t•ct Phil MllH, 753·7493. 
Hey Socl1I Committee, LHp Week 
sure WIS •flop, No Kinks 1nd No Cof· 
feehouH. Get your act together, I w•nt 
live entertainment! A live music fan. 
House to share off Lincoln Avenue In 
Worcester. Cell Linda 853·0138 after 
five. 
Ski stuff for sale: 2 pair poles, SS ptir 
pair, women's ski clothes. Rossignol 
"smash'' 170 cm with bindings, $1 SO. 
Call John 754·7919 or Box 554. 
For Sale: Firematic sprinkler valves. 
Good condition. contact Mattson 
Brown, Box 255. 
To the head meister: You are a 
Nebarold! Where Is Llber's Puck? And 
the Caddy's Tall light? And Tam· 
many's Fence? R1lph 
AAALLLBERT! or Is It AAALLLBIN? 
who cares anyway? We don't on 
Morgan 2ndl 
Lisa LaBufu, 
You talk about Kathy Buflng loo 
much. Look In a mirror kid. You are 
Worcester Polytech's Bufu queen. 
OearSPB 
1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • BIZ · 6 · BUZ • 8 · 9 BUX not 
BIZ opps · Drink You Goof. 
HI Sisler Daughter & Sister Neice, have 
a good day. Why don't you come and 
visit us this week if you can make It 
down. 
4 Sale AKAi C5·340 Dolby Stereo 
Cassette Peck S70 or best offer. See 
Ken Stoddard A216 
Thanks for being there when I needed a 
friend. Love ya kid. 
To the girl I met 2·27 at 8 outside the 
Library: Slip slldlng away. You know 
the nearer your destination the 
more you're slip sliding away. My love 
for you Is so overpowering I'm afraid 
lhat I will disappear. Be mine! 
........................... .. ........... 
•"CASH REWARD•• for the return of a 
Craftsman Circular Saw th1t dlsap· 
peared on Sunday Night, Feb. 24 from 
3rd floor Daniels. Please contact Box 
385 or 1622 If you have any Information 
about its return. 
To MG or 0322 We mlaa your under· 
water Marine show Slinky! Signed: D 
309·321 and 0323. P.S. Watch out for 
flying Coke Machines! 
....................................... 
NLH of R203, stlll lntereated In meeting 
you. Come over anytime and say hello! 
P.S. still not aure how your V. Day tum· 
ed out. BAF. Box 1622. 
LOST: One G·Berg, had not seen hide 
nor here alnce Jan. 29, 1980 In AK 117. 
About 9:30 a.m. Have any Information 
contact A.H.A. leader Rich, Box 873. 
Is this a very f1mlllar conversation 
between parent ind Techle: Rich we're 
very disappointed In you. 
Women'• Softball Team will hold an 
organlzatlon1I meeting on Wednesday, 
March 5 at 4:15 In the Alumni Con· 
ference Rm In the Alumni Gym. 
·.· ..... ·.· ....... : ..................... . 
Dear COi mice. VerH VI you haven't 
spoken up yet. So be careful my friend. 
The longer you spend In allence, brings 
you closer to your end. 
Dear COi mice. Verse V for you ! 
I hid that eye, where not many have 
looked, only a few know where, So my 
Flmd, your cooked. 
D&ar COi mice. Verse IV for a thief. 
ALM·H is just dying to know who this 
thief could possibly be. And If RB Is 
willing lo tell for 10 bucks, I'd be willing 
to tell for free. 
To P.D.S., of A.D.S.A.: 
You put on quite a show last Thur· 
sday when you made your appearance 
before the 0 ·3 Combat Zone! We all 
wish you the best of luck In getting 
your twelve Inches. 
The Women' s Track & Field Team will 
hold an organlzatlonal meeting on 
Thursday, March 6 at 4:15 In the Alumni 
Conference Room In the Alumni Gym. 
1) DOT did a job on me, 
2) Now I'm a teenege lobotomy. 
3) Lobotomy!!! 
4) March 15th, bring your earplugs 
5) Hooslcs, Is Happier than you and 
me, 
6) ·A Pledgellng 
To th• machismo guy with the cut• lit· 
tie car; When do your "cool" lesion• 
start. 
Love your, Big sisters 
,;~; · s~i~:· · c~1~·; · i~i~;,~i~~· · 1a· · i~~h 
screen asking $30.00. Contact Box 
1502. 
. ......... ..... ················· ······ 
The CL T B·ball Team wishes to thank 
Bill, Don, Ban, Steve L., Ken, C1thy, 
Kathy, Mary, Mary ann, Pat, and Jamie 
for not going to the thlrd·half·bl·poat 
Homer Jolly • Cades " Peach basket" 
Fitzsimmons Memorial Game! 
... ·········· ················· ...... . 
Congratulations to the Commuter 
Basketball team (Div 1) for finishing an 
outstandtng season with a record so 
fitting the Commuters, 0·7. The team 
had spirit, pride, and guts. 
..... ················· .......... ······ 
Bicycle for sale - Raleigh Gran Prix 25 
Inch fr1me, new rigid• rtms and sun· 
shine Q.R. hubs, Alloy Crankset. Zefal 
pump. Asking $130 or best offer. Call 
Mike at 756-6806 or contact Box 719. 
······························ ······· 
Earn $25.00 • We' re looking for a 3-
bdrm apt. tor next year (June '80 · May 
'81) within walking distance of Tech. If 
you know of one contact us. If we like It 
and sign the lease you get $25.00. Call 
756-6806. 
····································· 
The CL T would like to thank Al K. for 
1nother good showing. We'd make you 
an honorary commuter, but you atlll 
haven't made up from kllllng us In 
basketball. 
············ ·········· ............... . 
• 
To all tho•• lnterHt•d In taking • life· 
a•vlng Course, there will be a meeting 
Wednesday, M•rch 5 at 7:00 In the 
Alumni Conference Room In the Alum· 
nlGym. 
········· ·· ·················· ....... . 
To Club 21 M1nagement: 
RE: 2:00 1.m. You guys have It all 
wrong, you are In our attic. If we leave 
were taking the basement with us. 
............................ .......... 
Thanks to the one with the pink rose In 
his heart - You've made me feel very 
apeclal . 
·················· ·········· ········· 
For Sale: Keyboard and synthesizer 
completely portable battery optirated 
with built In 5·watt amp. provisions to 
connect to larger amp. Easlly create 
any special effect $200.00 Inquire Box 
1709. or drop by Stoddard A113. Kevin 
c. 
. ............. ....................... . 
Bandits: Thinks 1galn for the Manlcottl. 
We really Ilk• It a lottl. But now 
that we're all feeling well , Lasagna 
would be really swell! 
····································· 
Is Is sunny out? Or Is It going to rain? 
Remember 3 In 1 row la not just a coin· 
cldence. Fourth side, first song, 
beetles 67·70. February 28th, was you 
day. 
····································· 
M.O.S.R.A. hereby challenges organ 
five to a b1ttle to the death. We will 
dedicate your utter destruction to the 
late O.B. gather your arms and prepare 
to be stained. • 
. ........................ .. ........ .. . 
Starting This Week At A Theatre 
Near You 
TuHday, M1rch 4, 1880 NEWSPEAK Page7 
Classlfleds 
... London exchange Gratch Drum S.t - 5 piece with 
chroma 1nara, Zlldyan craah and ride, 
tr•D caH l soft CHH, All hardware 
ltlckl ate, Excellent Condition. SIS0.00 
contact Box 1700. 
To the two clowns 1ta1llng th• room 
numbers off the doors on Danlals 2nd: I 
saw you. I know who you ire. If you 
don't return our room numbers, I'm 
going to 1tart talklngl - No Idle 
thrHtl P.S. 203, 205, 209, 211, 215, 218, 
227, and 229. P.P.S. I'll even tell them 
you're TKE'tl 
Kan 
PIHH forgive me for what I have done, 
coma b1ck to ma please. 
DavaM 
Hey D1nlel1, why don't you blow your 
noH an get rid of mucua? It worttad for 
UI. 
P.C.-SCMBG 
Boy wa1n't that the beet winter 
wMkend you've ever been to. That 
concert Friday night wa1 great and 
how abou1 the dlteolah dance band. I 
can't wait for the next big aoclal com· 
mitt .. event. 
Todd, 
Don't forget your Hwlng kit thl• 
weekend. Good luck at New Englin· 
gl1nd11l 
Love from all, 306 
Mr. Bulejclk. 
How th• hall are you?! 
-Bonz 
To th• 2nd floor apt. boy, 1nd the 3rd 
floor apt. girt - togathamH• may be 
harmful to your he11th, Hpecl1lly 
knees and thro1t1I 
-Someone on the other alct. of the 
cloaad door! 
Partners wanted for IQP. on bike tralla 
In MA. Also project could ent1ll bike 
facllltle• on bunt or at but 1t1tlon1. 
Start A term contact Joyce Trela Box 
589 or Prof. YankM HL 203. 
WANTED: IQP partner(•) for project on 
Impacts of acid rain at1rtlng this 
summer or A term. If lnter91tad, plH .. 
contact Kim at Box 482. 
FOUND: Clean desk. Wiii the owner 
plaaM clalm. I can't take It 1ny longer. 
H'1 d uttlngll 
(continued trom page 1) 
don do not receive credit for work done 
here, whereas WPI students do receive 
credit for work completed whlle In 
London, provided a report Indicating a 
student's progress Is satisfactory. 
Students attending The City complete 
three, ten week terms, with no tests or 
evaluations outside of homework until 
the end of the year. At the end of each 
year English students have a grand 
flnale, where there are cumulatlve 
exams given that cover all of the years' 
material. WPI students attending City 
University, on the exchange system, do 
not take llnal exams, but rather are 
evaluated In the form of a written 
qualitative report considering such 
things as class attendance and quality 
of homework done. Should the report 
be sufficient, then a student will 
receive credit In the form of the ap-
propriate amount of units toward the 
comp., with no grade attached. 
When asked whether or not students 
have any difficulty with the social 
aspects of a different country, both 
Professor Schachterle and Michael 
Goodman, an exchange student from 
London, said that the similarity of 
language makes the social life rather 
easy to deal with. Michael also found 
the dally life as "surprlslngly similar" 
to that of his own envtronment In 
England. 
Professor Schachterle pointed out 
that " the maturity to both attempt and 
ultimately succeed on a program such 
as the exchange elicits a valuable 
quality In a person; showing a certain 
amount of confidence and surlty of 
oneself, much necessary In the real 
world." 
Since the program began, some 87 
students from WPI have gone to Lon· 
don and some -49 have come to WPI 
from City University. The director of the 
p<ogram In London la Mrs. Watkins, 
head of the Electrical Engineering 
Department at City, and President of 
The Society of Women Engineers In 
London. Mrs. Watkins Is very helpful to 
students looking for sources of Infor-
mation related to projects, while In 
London. There are a number of projects 
that the faculty at City have devised as 
posslbllltles to be done. A tape con-
taining such Information Is avallatle 
and can be obtained from ProfeS.lOI' 
Schachterle. 
If you are Interested In going to Lon· 
don, It Is wlae to plan your IOP as early 
as your freshman year, in order to 
compete successfully. Any further 
questions can be answered by 
Professor Schachterle. His office is 
located In the humanities department 
In Sallsbury Labs. 
The Intel Notebook 
Careers and Technology at Intel 
The Microelectronics Revolution-
and how you can be part of it. 
See us on campus March 6. 
Intel is the acknowledged leader in four 
ma,or product areas: semiconductor 
memories. microprocessors. micro-
computer systems. and memory systems. 
And we're eX1ending our leadership 
into data-base mar\ilgement. 
We have career opportunities available 
at any of our four great locations-Call· 
fornia, Oregon Arizona. or Texas-in; 
O Engineering-design, 
manufacturing, and fabrication 
development 
O Technical Marketing 
0 Production Management and 
Planning 
0 Finance 
If you want to be part of the emerging 
microelecttonics revolution. and are 
about to receive a degree in electrical 
engineering. computer science. sohd·state 
physics. chemical engineering. material 
science. accounting. finance. operations 
management business economics 
production management, industrial 
relations or other related fields we'd like 
to talk wrth you If you haven't already 
signed up to see us on campus feel free 
to leave your resume with one of our 
representatives during our v1s1t. Or write 
to any of our locations· 
California 
Intel College Relatiohs 
3065 Bowers Avenue 
Santa Clara. CA 95051 
Oregon \ 
Intel College Relatio~s 
3585 s.w 198th Avenue 
Aloha, OR 97005 
Arizona 
Intel College Relations 
6401 W Williams Field Road 
Chandler. AZ. 85224 
Texas 
Intel MRltCollege Relations 
12675 Research Boulevard 
Austin . TX 78759 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F/H 
• ® 1n 
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wltAT's ltAppENiNG 
Tuesday, March 4 mission $1.00. 
Cinematech presents Blachcinema, "A Hero Ain't 
Nothin' but a sandwich," Kinnicutt Hall, 7:30 p.m. Pub entertainment with "Zachariah", 9:00 p.m. Also that 
night in the Pub - Free admission with a hat on! 
ME Colloquium "Applications of Hologram In-
terferometry to heat transfer and fluid mechanics," by 
Dr. Charles M Vest, U. Michigan; HL 109, 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, March 9 
Lens and Lights/Socfal Committee James Bond Festival 
continues in Alden with "Diamonds Are Forever," 6:30 
p.m. Admission $1.00. "Dr. NO," 9:30 p.m. Admission 
$1.00. 
Wednesday, March 5 
Pub feature artist spotlights "The Doobie Brothers and 
Steely Dan", 8:30 p.m. 
Monday, March 1 O 
Thursday, March 6 
Coffeehouse entertainment with "Marc Black," 9:00 
.P.m. 
Spectrum Fine Arts series presents "The New Hamp-
shire Mime Company," Alden Hall, 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 11 
Friday, March 7 
Easter Seal Dance-a-thon sponsored by Phi Gamma 
Delta, Alden Hall, 6:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Cinematech Film series presents "And God Created 
Woman," Kinnlcut Hall 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, March 7 
Saturday, March 8 
Lens & Lights/Social Committee presents a James Bond 
Festival in Alden Hall. "Live and let die," 6:30 p.m.ad-
mission $1.00. "Man with the Golden Gun/' 9:30 p.m. Ad-
Easter Seal Dance-a-thon sponsored by Phi Gamma 
Delta, Alden Hall, 6:00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. 
Coffeehouse entertainment with "Marc Black," 9:00 
p.m. 
At C·E,we're al-. 
looking for new sources of energy. 
Your~ergy can hel 
We're The Energy Systems 
Company. 
1 lelpinR to develop the 
world's energy resources. 
Extracting them pumpmg 
them. conserving them, and 
clem1mg up after them. 
At C· E. you could become 
involved \\ith some of the most 
exdting and most advanced 
energy engmee1ing programs 
underway today: 
The leading standardized 
nuclear steam supply system. 
Efficient utility scrubbers that 
remove SO.? from stack ga~s. 
Oil and gas dtilling systems 
that operate at depths of up to 
6.000 feet. Wellheads that 
control working gas presslu-es 
up to 15,000 psi. And other 
products too numerous to 
mention here. 
\bu'll have the opportunity 
of putting your engineering 
schooling and experience to 
work, utilizing and sharpening 
theotherskillsyoualready have, 
and branching into new areas. 
We're a $2.33 billion com-
pany that's been supplying 
equipment. technology and 
research to energy industries 
for over 65 years. Approxi-
mately 46.000 employees are 
located throughout the United 
States and around the world. 
C·l, helpift9 to develop 
energy resources wortdwicle. 
C.E Pmc<'r Systems supplies 
the internals of nuclear reactors. 
such as the support plate into 
which over 800 tubes are rolled 
and welded Ueft>: CE Nalco 
equipped this gas production 
platfonn in the Gulf of Mexioo 
with production processing 
equipment (center); C.E 
Lwmnu.s supplied the proprie-
tary technology for Brazil's 
largest petrochemical complex 
hight). 
If you'd like to know more 
about the numerous career 
opportunities available with 
The Energy Systems Company, 
write: Corporate College 
Relations, Combustion 
Engineering, Inc., 900 Long 
Ridge Road, Stamford, 
Connecticut, US A 06902. 
E~ COMBUSTION iil.S ENGINEERING 
The EnergySystems Company 
,\n t'qual opportun11 \ rmplo~ rr ~VF 
